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New Year Reminders
2014 Medical Expenses
If you need to know
how much you spent at
the clinic last year, Tina
will be happy to make
a year end summary for
2014. Just let her know
and she can mail it or
email it to you.
Kaiser Referral Patients
Just a reminder, starting
January 1st you have 5
additional treatments
available to you immediately, as long as you
come in before your
Kaiser referral expires.
So if you are still feeling
pain from your injury,
call the clinic to schedule an appointment.
Kaiser will cover your
treatment!

Time for Winter’s Rest

By Gayle Kildebeck L.Ac

According to Traditional Chinese Medicine the winter is the time of year to slow
down and recharge your batteries. It’s
the time to go to bed early and get up
late—just like the sun. All winter activities
and foods in Chinese culture are designed to calm your nervous system and
support your Kidney function. They never
over do or push anything in the wintertime.
Winter is marked by the qualities of the
element of Water. Water is an element
capable of stillness or turmoil. In winter, it
is advisable to mimic the quieter qualities
of water. It is a time to simply be still and
quiet, to contain our energy within ourselves.
It takes a lot of courage to change the
rat race pace of your life, to take charge
of your schedule and say no to the pressure to be more. Don’t wait until you are
exhausted or sick to slow down and smell

the roses. Try to create space in your life
now for your well being. Meditation, yoga, and qi gong are all great tools that
help us to be more present to our deep
inner strength.
Also try adding some of these Kidney
tonifying foods to your diet this winter to
facilitate strong kidney qi: cinnamon, fennel seeds, walnuts, raspberries, and adzuki beans. Enjoy the stillness.

world and a countdown may soon begin, the energy
of the goat indicates that War will be averted and a
period of mending and compromise will be undertaken to ensure Peace is maintained. The goat reFebruary marks the beginning of
lates to passive and nurturing times. It will help the
the year of the Goat (also translathealing process with regard to past events caused
ed as Ram or Sheep) more specifiby individuals who have little respect for the human
cally the Green Wooden Ram. This
race or life itself. It will be a year of banding together
year is a Female Wood Sheep Year.
in faith and in belief that good will prevail and win
The Female Wood is connected to
out over the forces that refuse to comply to a
grass, leaves of vegetables, vines, new sprouts, low bushpeaceful way of life. For those who trust in goodness,
es and scrub, which need sunshine, earth and water to
happiness and success will follow.
grow their leaves or branches. The Sheep is the eighth
On the family front, it will be a time to unite and
sign in Chinese astrology and number “8” is considered to
instill loyalty and discipline. Angers will cool and debe a very lucky number. It symbolizes wisdom, fortune
cisions that will disrupt family harmony will be laid
and prosperity.
aside to give it time to heal. So capture the moment
The Sheep (Goat) is a symbol of Peace, Harto mend fences and broken promises
monious co-existence and Tranquility. That will be the
2015 is a year to use mental abilities over brute
primary and fundamental mood for this year.
force. For those who wish to be aggressive, expect to
Though there are cries for War around the
be out-maneuvered by strategy and common sense.

2015 Year of the
Green Wooden Goat

Now offering two new cupping classes at the clinic!
To help you learn how to use cups at home, we have added two more cupping
classes to our schedule! The classes are free to attend and will be held at the clinic
Wednesday evenings at 6:30pm on January 28th and February 25th. You can purchase an optional take home Silicon Cups Kit for $50.
We’ll go over the when, why, and how to cup.
Please RSVP at least a week in advance and let us know if you would like to
purchase the cupping kit. Space is limited to 6 participants per class.
The kit contains 4 different sized silicon cups, a metal lid for scrapping (called Gua Sha), and our HandCrafted Herbs bruise
liniment for healing the tissue. Cupping and scrapping pulls and tugs to release the trapped lactic acid. This is a great way
to release those tight muscles and spasms you get in between treatments. You can also help your loved ones with these
techniques too!
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Warming Winter Soup To Build Energy
The winter months are traditionally the time to eat warm, cooked foods in Traditional Chinese medicine. Salads and other raw foods
are too cooling and should be avoided during the winter. With this in mind, the recipe below is a warm, hearty soup.
Soups like this are great for warming the center of the body and keeping your body functioning optimally. I chose this soup recipe
because it contains foods that benefit the kidney energy (the organ, in Chinese Medicine, that pertains to the winter season) including sweet potatoes and kidney beans. In general, grains, seeds and nuts have an inward moving energy and are good for winter.
Also, remember this time of year, since winter energy is about storing and rest, it is good to go to bed earlier and get very restful sleep
and to lighten one’s activities list.

Kidney Bean, Tomato & Winter Squash Soup

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 TB butter
1 Medium red onion
4 Cloves of garlic (cut in half)

•
•
•

½ Cup chopped celery
½ Cup chopped parsnip
½ Cup chopped yam
14oz Can plum tomatoes (BPA free!)
3 Slices of ginger
2 Small dried hot red peppers (or to personal taste)

•
•
•
•
•

15oz Can of kidney beans (BPA free!)
5 cups of water
3 cups of Kombachu or butternut or hubbardsquash, diced into
1 inch cubes
Salt to taste, ground pepper
1 TBS balsamic vinegar
Chopped cilantro/parsley garnish
Pinch of rosemary
Add a few slices of raw astragulus root to this or any soup to
give you a little extra energy and immune boost.

Heat the butter in a saucepan and add the onion. Cook until
it is just softened.
Add the garlic, parsnip, yam and cook for about 3 minutes over medium heat.
Add the tomatoes, rosemary, ginger, peppers, beans and water. Bring to a soft boil,
reduce heat, cover and let simmer for about 1/2 hour – stir occasionally.
Add squash and simmer for about 1 hour until squash is tender.
Check liquid levels, add water if necessary.
Add salt and ground pepper, adjust seasonings to personal taste.
Garnish each bowl with a sprig of cilantro or parsley and enjoy!

Acupuncture really does help relieve stress: A new understanding of how it eases anxiety
A study by Dr. Ladan Eshkevari at Georgetown University
"Many practitioners of acupuncture have observed that this ancient practice reduces stress in their patients,
but there was a lack of biological proof of how or why this happens. We are just starting to understand what is
going on at the molecular level that helps explain acupuncture's benefit,” says study researcher Dr. Ladan
Eshkevari, an associate professor of nursing at Georgetown University School of Nursing and Health Studies.
Dr. Eshkevari and colleagues designed an animal research study that tests the level of stress hormones in rats
after receiving electronic acupuncture. Eshkevari used acupuncture point ST36, a spot below the knee called
“Zusanli” point. This area is the same in rats and humans and it is reported that stimulating it can alleviate stress
and other conditions.
The body secretes an assortment of hormones into the bloodstream as a reaction to stress, which the researchers were then able to measure in the rats. They assessed blood hormone levels secreted by the hypothalamus, the pituitary gland and the adrenal gland -- together these are known as the hypothalamus pituitary adrenal (HPA) axis. They also measured a peptide involved in creatures' "fight or flight" responses, called NPY.
For the 10-day experiment, researchers split the rats into four groups. One group was a control group with no
added stress and no acupuncture; one group was made to be stressed out for an hour each day but didn't receive acupuncture; one group was made to feel stressed for an hour each day but received "sham" acupuncture by their tails; and one group was made to feel stressed and received the genuine acupuncture treatment
at the Zusanli area.
The researchers concluded that the "...electronic acupuncture blocks the chronic, stress-induced elevations
of the HPA axis hormones and the sympathetic NPY pathway,” Since stress has been linked with detrimental
health effects including heart disease and even brain shrinkage it’s important to study any measures to combat
its detrimental nature. Now we know why acupuncture eases stress, so come on in and expand your brain!
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